Background
Introduction
Suicide is the second major cause of death among adolescents and adults in Taiwan [1] and is a crucial health challenge worthy of thorough investigation. Suicide is a complicated term and there is no single accepted definition. According to Silverman et al., suicide-related behaviors are self-inflicted, potentially injurious acts for which there is evidence (either explicit or implicit) that either (a) an individual wished to use the behaviors of intending to kill himself/ herself in order to attain some other end, or (b) an individual intended at some undetermined or known point to kill himself/herself [2] . Suicide-related behaviors can result in no injuries, injuries, or death. Suicide-related behaviors comprise self-harm, self-inflicted unintentional death, undetermined suicide-related behaviors, self-inflicted death with undetermined intent, suicide attempts, and suicide. This study partially adopted the definition from Silverman et al. because it covers more dimensions of suicide and is more suitable for research [2] . However, because the study used hospitalized patients with suicide-related behaviors from national data, subjects without injuries were not included in this study.
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), a suicide attempt is estimated to occur, on average, once every 3 seconds, and one suicide death occurs every minute [3] . Previous studies have shown that 92.3% of suicides attempted were completed during the first or second attempts [4] . The likelihood of death from suicide among those who attempt suicide is relatively high [5] . Suicide attempts, especially repeated suicide attempts, are associated with high risks of death [2, 6] . Therefore, investigating factors related to suicide-related behaviors is crucial for preventing suicides.
Numerous factors contribute to suicide-related behaviors, including gender, socioeconomic characteristics, physical illnesses, and psychiatric disorders. In most countries, suicide rates are higher for men, whereas attempted suicide rates are higher for women [7] . Low income and inactivity are also associated with the overall rates of suicide attempts [8] . A statistical analysis conducted by the Taiwan Suicide Prevention Center showed that disease factors accounted for 8.03% of suicides in 2011, and this proportion increased with age [9] . Previous studies have suggested that certain physical illnesses may increase rates of depression and suicidal ideation [10, 11] . This elevated risk progressively increases depending on the frequency and recentness of hospitalization and is significantly related to all types of diseases [12] .
Previous studies have verified that suicide is associated with psychiatric disorders [13] , such as schizophrenia, major depressive disorder, and adjustment disorders [14, 15, 16] . In particular, researchers have explored the association between major depressive disorder and suicide [16] . Relevant research has linked suicide attempts to personality disorders [17, 18] . These studies have found that repeated suicidal behaviors are associated with severe personality psychopathological profiles; however, no association was found between the severity of personality disorders and the severity/lethality of suicide attempts among those who attempt suicide [17] . In addition, alcohol-related problems are common among suicide decedents in the absence of psychiatric comorbidities. Individuals with mental health conditions in conjunction with alcohol problems have the highest probability of surviving among those who previously attempted suicide [19, 20] . Psychiatric disorders, gender, socioeconomic status, and physical illnesses are associated with an increased risk of suicide [11, 21] . Most studies have typically focused on the separate influences of physiological or psychological factors on suicide attempts or death by suicide, and have rarely used national data records to explore or compare the effects of major physical illnesses, psychiatric disorders, and socioeconomic status on the risk of repeated suicide attempts and death by suicide.
This study, therefore, used a nationwide database of hospitalized patients with suiciderelated behaviors between 1997 and 2010 as an index to concurrently analyze characteristics and methods of patients with suicide-related behaviors and influential factors for repeated suicide behaviors and death by suicide. Specifically, the risk factors for death by suicide and hospitalization for repeated suicide behaviors were examined and compared. The two major research purposes were as follows:
1. What were the characteristics and suicide methods of patients with suicide-related behaviors?
2. What were the influential factors for repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide?
Methods

Data source
On March 1, 1995, the National Health Insurance (NHI) was established in Taiwan, covering over 99% of Taiwanese citizens. The NHI in Taiwan is a compulsory health insurance program. Each year, the NHI Administration, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Republic of China (Taiwan) provides data containing encrypted personal identification to the Bureau of NHI to supplement the data in the Taiwan NHI Research Database (NHIRD) for public access. The NHI comprises a wide range of medical services such as inpatient, outpatient, emergency, and traditional Chinese medicine. This study used the "inpatient expenditures according to admissions" data source from the NHIRD [22] .
Inclusion criteria
The study population included all people in Taiwan who were hospitalized from January 1, 1997, to December 31, 2010, with a code of suicide or self-inflicted injury (E950-E959) according to the International Classification of Disease, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM). The codes are provided below.
• E950 Suicide and self-inflicted poisoning by solid or liquid substances
• E951 Suicide and self-inflicted poisoning by gases in domestic use
• E952 Suicide and self-inflicted poisoning by other gases and vapors
• E953 Suicide and self-inflicted injury by hanging strangulation and suffocation
• E954 Suicide and self-inflicted injury by submersion (drowning)
• E955 Suicide and self-inflicted injury by firearms air guns and explosives
• E956 Suicide and self-inflicted injury by cutting and piercing instrument
• E957 Suicide and self-inflicted injuries by jumping from high place
• E958 Suicide and self-inflicted injury by other and unspecified means
• E959 Late effects of self-inflicted injury
Only hospitalized patients who were at least 12 years old were included when the index hospitalization was begun. Cases in which hospitalizations for suicide-related behaviors exceeded one were considered repeated suicide-related behaviors, and those in which patients with suicide related behaviors died during hospitalization were regarded as death by suicide.
The following information was obtained for each person from the inpatient expenditures according to the admissions category: sociodemographic characteristics (e.g., gender, age during hospitalization for suicide-related behaviors, and economic status) and disease history (e.g., diagnoses of various mental disorders and catastrophic illnesses). According to the National Health Insurance policy in Taiwan, enrollees who qualify as low income earners with monthly, salary-based income ranging from TWD$10,869-14,794 (USD$362-493) are excused from copayments for inpatient or outpatient care. Therefore, patients with certification of waived medical copayment in our study were identified as having low income. The diagnoses of various psychiatric disorders included schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major depressive disorder, personality disorders, alcohol-related disorders, and adjustment disorders, according to the ICD-9-CM codes that corresponded to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR) [23] . Catastrophic illnesses were defined according to the Ministry of Health and Welfare guidelines and classified into 30 categories such as cancer, chronic mental disorders, and chronic renal failure.
Data analysis
This study adopted repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide as dependent variables, and sociodemographic variables (i.e., gender, age during hospitalization for suicide attempts, and economic status), catastrophic illnesses, the psychiatric disorders described earlier, and suicide methods (i.e., single or multiple, and main suicide method) as independent variables. First, descriptive statistics were used to determine the characteristics and methods of the patients with suicide-related behaviors. The analyses were performed to explore the following research questions. What was the number of times of hospitalization for people who had suicide-related behaviors in Taiwan during 1997-2010? What were the comprehensive characteristics associated with suicide-related behaviors, including the sociodemographic characteristics of people who exhibited suicide-related behaviors, their disease history, and whether single or multiple methods were used for suicide? What were the main methods used for suicide among hospitalized patients with suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide?
We then used a logistic regression to determine the univariate effects of the sociodemographic characteristics of people who exhibited suicide-related behaviors, their disease history, and the number of methods used for suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide, to ascertain the potential confounding factors for sociodemographic variables.
Second, we modeled the data based on a multivariate logistic model to determine the individual effect of the predictors including catastrophic illness, psychiatric diagnosis, and suicide method on the repeated suicide-related behaviors and deaths by suicide. In addition, the effects of gender, age during hospitalization for suicide-related behaviors, and economic status were also adjusted in the models. Data analyses were conducted using SPSS 19.0 software for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) by using p < 0.05 as the statistical significance level.
Ethical considerations
This study was based in part on data obtained from the NHIRD provided by the Bureau of NHI, Ministry of Health and Welfare and managed by the National Health Research Institutes (NHRI). As required by NHRI regulations, all electronic data were confidential and encrypted for any public requests for research. Although informed consent is unnecessary because of the encrypted data, approval for the study was obtained from Taipei Medical University during May 1, 2012-December 3, 2013.
Results
Characteristics of persons who exhibited suicide-related behaviors and suicide methods
Between 1997 and 2010, 57,874 persons were hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors. Prior to December 31, 2010, a total of 55,281 persons who exhibited suicide-related behaviors survived, and 2,593 who had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors had died, of whom 2,363 (mostly male) had died in their first suicide attempt. Of the 55,281 suicide survivors, 50,012 persons were hospitalized once for suicide-related behaviors, and 5,269 were hospitalized more than twice because of repeated suicide-related behaviors. The highest number of hospitalizations for a repeated suicide-related behaviors case was 39 (Table 1) .
Regarding suicide methods (Table 2) , most patients used a single method. In particular, self-poisoning was the most commonly used method and was more commonly adopted by women than by men. Hanging was the second most frequently used method. However, cutting, gassing, hanging, jumping, and using firearms were used more frequently by men than by women. According to hospitalization records for patients with suicide related behaviors, 1,450 persons simultaneously used two suicide methods. Most of those who had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors with an outcome of death had used a single suicide method. A few people who had died by suicide had used multiple methods; for men, self-poisoning and cutting were the most frequently used methods, and for women, self-poisoning and gassing were the most frequently used methods.
Influential factors for repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide
There were 5,499 persons hospitalized more than twice for suicide-related behaviors between 1997 and 2010. Women were associated with significantly increased odds of repeated suiciderelated behaviors when compared with men, and men had increased odds of death by suicide when compared with women. Older age was significantly associated with decreased odds of repeated suicide-related behaviors, but increased odds of death by suicide. Specifically, people who were older than 70 years when hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors had the highest risk of death by suicide. Individuals who had been diagnosed with a catastrophic illness had increased odds of repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide, as was also seen in the low income group. The presence of any psychiatric diagnosis significantly increased the odds of repeated suicide-related behaviors and decreased the odds of death by suicide. Schizophrenia was the only psychiatric diagnosis not significantly associated with death by suicide ( Table 3) .
After adjustment for the effects of sociodemographic factors (i.e., gender, age during hospitalization for suicide attempts, and economic), patients with psychiatric diagnosis were still significantly associated with elevated odds of repeated suicide-related behaviors and decreased odds of death by suicide, except for patients with schizophrenia (with increased odds of death by suicide). Among all psychiatric disorders, schizophrenia was the only one significantly associated with increased odds of death by suicide, after adjustment for sociodemographic factors. Concerning suicide methods, patients who used multiple suicide methods were most likely to be readmitted to the hospital for repeated suicide-related behaviors. Regarding specific suicide methods, those who attempted suicide by hanging, drowning, using firearms, and jumping had a relatively higher risk of death than that of those who attempted suicide by poisoning, after adjustment for sociodemographic factors. The highest risk of death was for those who attempted suicide by hanging during their first suicide attempt, followed by using firearms, jumping, and drowning (Table 4) .
Discussion
Characteristics of persons who exhibited suicide-related behaviors and suicide methods
This study referenced national records that detail hospitalized patients with suicide-related behaviors from 1997-2010 to concurrently analyze comprehensive factors for suicide-related behaviors. The records showed that 5,499 persons were hospitalized more than once for repeated suicide-related behaviors, and until December 31, 2010, a total of 2,593 persons who had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors had died. Several patients had been hospitalized over 10 times during this 14-year period, possibly because the NHI in Taiwan is easily accessible and inexpensive. In general, we found that male decedents outnumbered female decedents in cases of suicide. Moreover, regardless of the age during hospitalization for suicide-related behaviors or economic status, women had a higher risk of hospitalization for repeated suicide-related behaviors, whereas men had a higher risk of death by suicide. Consistently, suicides resulting in death have higher rates for men, whereas rates of attempted suicide are higher for women [7, 21, 22] . People who had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors at a young age were at a greater risk of repeated suicide-related behaviors, and those who exhibited suicide-related behaviors at an older age had an increased risk of death by suicide. Previous studies have shown that older patients who attempted suicide exhibited the lowest risk of repeatedly attempting suicide [8, 15] but had the highest risk of death by suicide [15] . Because of limitations regarding the contents of the database, this study categorized a patient's economic status into either low family income or regular income, and found that those with low family incomes exhibited a higher risk of hospitalization for repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide. Bolton et al. divided income into four levels and found that people with the lowest The reference category is single behavior. The reference category is alive.
income level had the highest risk of suicide attempts [8] . Moreover, most domestic and international suicide research has indicated that men and people with low incomes had a high risk of death by suicide.
Regarding suicide methods, patients may use multiple methods such as self-poisoning followed by gassing. In such cases, although the official reason for death may only be gassing, selfpoisoning actually enhanced the possibility of death. Most studies on the factors related to suicide deaths have mainly focused on a single lethal method or the method that contributed most substantially to the death. The NHIRD provides two E-codes that can be used for analyzing the impact of multiple suicide methods on suicide success. In addition, previous studies have consistently found that suicide methods differed between people who were male and female. We found that among patients with suicide-related behaviors, most patients used a single method d If two self-injury methods were used simultaneously, the first E-code was adopted.
e Adjusted for gender, age at hospitalization for first-time suicide-related behaviors, and income level.
for their first suicide behavior; in particular, self-poisoning was frequently used by women. This study also identified that 2.51% of patients with suicide behaviors concurrently used multiple suicide methods. Several studies have reported that poisoning was the most common suicide approach [7, 22, 15] . By extensively analyzing the suicide methods, we found that few patients with suicide behaviors used highly lethal methods, such as hanging, drowning, using a firearm, or jumping. These methods were primarily used by male patients and exhibited a high risk of death by suicide. The risk of death by suicide attributable to using gas or cutting was significantly low. This result supported the findings of Runeson et al. who used a Swedish linked registry for the period from 1973-2003 and found that regardless of gender, Swedes frequently used self-poisoning and cutting as suicide methods, which were not significantly associated with the outcome of death by suicide; however, hanging, drowning, using firearms, and jumping were significantly correlated with death by suicide [22] . Another study followed those who attempted suicide for 37 years subsequent to their attempt and found that after they indexed the suicide attempts by self-poisoning, suicide deaths continued to accumulate for the following four decades after the index attempt was completed [24] . A history of suicide attempts by self-poisoning is indicative of a high suicide risk over a lifetime [24] . This study used a followup period of 14 years to investigate cases of death by suicide. Differences in follow-up times and file types might have been factors causing variations between our results and the results of others. However, similar to numerous domestic and international studies, we showed that most patients used drugs, and although lethal suicide methods were rarely used, the risk of death by suicide when lethal methods were used was considerably high.
Influential factors for repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide
Numerous suicide studies have emphasized the importance of a mental illness as an influential factor for suicide-related behaviors. This study analyzed the associations of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major depressive disorder, personality disorders, alcohol-related disorders, and adjustment disorders with suicide and found that these diseases increased the odds of hospitalization for repeated suicide-related behaviors. In this study, the odds of people with schizophrenia exhibiting repeated suicide-related behaviors were not the highest; however, after the effects of gender, age during hospitalization for suicide-related behaviors, and economic status were adjusted for, the odds of death by suicide in people with schizophrenia were significantly higher than the odds in those diagnosed with other mental disorders. According to the WHO, suicide is defined as "the act of deliberately killing oneself" [3] . Several studies have indicated that the suicidal behavior of people with schizophrenia was influenced by positive (e.g., hallucinations and delusions) and negative symptoms of schizophrenia [13, 25, 26] . A Finnish study indicated that the number of repeated-suicide hospitalizations by people with schizophrenia was higher than that by people with mood disorders. However, another study found that all causes of death were not statistically significant [15] . A Swedish study showed that the hazard ratio for suicides resulting in death in people with schizophrenia was the highest among all mental disorders [27] . These results suggested that schizophrenia may be an evocative factor for suicide and thus should be extensively investigated. A study found that patients with affective mood disorders (e.g., bipolar disorder and major depressive disorder) possessed a significantly high risk of hospitalization for repeated suiciderelated behaviors, but a low risk of death by suicide. Consistently, another previous study found that schizophrenia, mood disorders, personality disorders, and alcohol-related disorders increased the risk of repeatedly attempting suicide, and alcohol-related disorders were significantly correlated with death by suicide [15] . Moreover, people with DSM-IV axis I psychiatric disorders (e.g., bipolar disorder, depressive disorders, schizophrenia, and adjustment disorders) had a significant hazard ratio for a completed suicide [27] . Nock et al. [20] evaluated the suicide rates in 21 developed countries and found that bipolar disorder yielded the highest risk of suicide attempts. In summary, adjustment disorders increase the risk of suicide-related behaviors, supporting the results obtained in this study. However, the adjustment disorders considered in this study yielded a significantly low risk of death by suicide. This result slightly differed from those presented by the Swedish study, potentially because we considered only patients with suicide behaviors who died during hospitalization and could have underestimated the number of patients who died by suicide. Conversely, the Swedish study [27] used hospitalization data obtained from the Swedish register, which contained data on more than 90% of the deaths occurring in Sweden. Another reason for this finding is that the payment of national health insurance in Taiwan is relatively convenient and cheap. Patients with suicide-related behaviors could hospitalize through outpatient or emergency departments under national health insurance coverage. Hence, patients with suicide-related behaviors were more likely to be rehospitalized. In addition, the definition of suicide in our study included a wide range of suicide and self-injurious behavior, indicating that some hospitalized patients might not have intended to die.
Our results showed that patients with adjustment disorders exhibited a significantly high risk of hospitalization for repeated suicide-related behaviors, but possessed the lowest risk of death by suicide. Consistently, a Swedish study [27] found that affective disorders increased the hazard ratio of death by suicide, whereas adjustment disorders or posttraumatic stress disorder did not exert a significant effect. Gradus et al. found that adjustment disorders were significantly correlated with suicidal ideation and suicide attempts, but not with completed suicides [14] . According to the DSM-IV-TR, an adjustment disorder diagnosis requires exhibition of emotional or behavioral symptoms triggered by one or more identifiable stressors [23] . After the suicide attempt, warnings signs for repeated suicide or counseling provided by mental health personnel may mitigate the stress or pressure that those who attempt suicide experience, thereby reducing their risk of death by suicide.
Substance abuse (especially alcohol) is a focal topic of suicide research. This study found that the odds of hospitalization for repeated suicide-related behaviors of patients with alcoholrelated disorders were significantly high, but their odds of death by suicide were low. Numerous studies have investigated the association between alcohol abuse and suicide. For example, Sher [28] reviewed studies on alcohol abuse and suicide in 13 countries and found that the suicide rate was positively correlated with alcohol abuse in 10 countries, but no correlation was identified in three countries. Landberg [29] obtained data from the WHO mortality database, and analyzed the correlation between drinking and suicide in seven Eastern European countries. He found a positive correlation between alcohol consumption and suicide rates in six countries (i.e., Russia, Belarus, Poland, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, and Hungary), but no correlation in Germany. Haukka et al. [15] found that in Finland, a diagnosis of an alcoholrelated disorder yielded a significantly high risk of repeated suicide attempts and death that were attributable to other causes. Other studies have indicated that the primary causes of death in patients with alcohol-related disorders were associated with violence. Particularly, the three leading causes of death among patients with alcohol-related disorders were accidents and violence, alcohol poisoning, and acute ischemic heart disease [30] . Based on the aforementioned studies, the association between alcohol abuse and suicide remains questionable. Because alcohol use might cause impulsive or uncontrollable behaviors, deaths from accidental suicide attempts after alcohol intake should be prevented.
The odds of repeated suicide-related behaviors by patients with personality disorders were the highest, followed by the odds of death by suicide for patients with adjustment disorders.
Previous studies have found that 74% of those who attempted suicide were patients with personality disorders, and personality disorders were significantly correlated with repeated suicide attempts [17, 21] , but not with death [17] . Therefore, several researchers have excluded axis II disorders from their studies on suicides by patients with major depressive disorder, and have found that axis I disorders did not elevate the risk of multiple suicide attempts [18] . People diagnosed with borderline personality disorders or who possessed a comorbidity with personality disorders had a high correlation with repeated suicide attempts [8, 18] , indicating that this diagnosis may result in repeated suicide-related behaviors but not death.
Regarding general healthcare status, this study investigated catastrophic illnesses and found that people with a catastrophic illness possessed high risks of hospitalization for repeated suicide attempts and death by suicide. The NHI in Taiwan is considered a type of social welfare insurance, in which patients with cancer, uremia, stroke, or chronic mental illnesses requiring longterm treatment can apply for a catastrophic illness card to reduce their medical expenses. According to the Taiwan Suicide Prevention Center's statistics (2013), disease factors accounted for more than 50% of suicide causes, and this percentage increased with age. Research has suggested that medical problems increase the risks of depression and suicidal ideation [11, 19] . Several physical illnesses may raise the rates of depression and suicidal ideation [10, 11, 31] , and depression and suicidal ideation are critical risk factors for death by suicide [21] . Patients with catastrophic illnesses, such as cancer, have nearly twice the incidence of suicide compared to the general population [31] . In summary, the results of this study corresponded with those of previous studies, demonstrating that patients diagnosed with catastrophic illnesses are prone to suicide-related behaviors.
Limitations
Some vital limitations should be considered when interpreting these results. First, the NHIRD is primarily used for collating health insurance costs and therefore does not provide sociodemographic information on potential factors related to suicide, such as marital status and life stressors. Although the limitations of the database hindered this study from obtaining data regarding identifiable stressors for each suicide case, we are certain that identifiable stressors exist in patients with adjustment disorders. Furthermore, whether patients intended to kill themselves could not be determined by the data, and injuries undetermined to be accidental or intentional were not analyzed in this study. Second, we analyzed hospitalization data from 1997-2010, excluding suicide hospitalization records before 1997. Moreover, in contrast to another study [32] , which recruited all hospitalized patients who had attempted suicide and divided them into those who attempted suicide for the first-time and those who had previously attempted suicide, we identified cases in which we considered patients who had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors more than once to exhibit repeated suicide-related behaviors. These selections may have resulted in an underestimation of the number of patients with repeated suicide-related behaviors. Third, this study defined death by suicide as death during hospitalization for suicide-related behavior, which may have underestimated the number of deaths by suicide. Future studies should integrate and compare the data from other medical sources, such as outpatient and emergency departments, for a more comprehensive understanding of how demographic and disease factors affect repeated suicide attempts and death by suicide. Fourth, we lacked a control group with hospitalization but no suicide-related behaviors. Finally, the NHI in Taiwan covers all necessary medical treatments, and most commercial insurance companies refuse to cover hospitalization charges attributable to suicide. Therefore, we assert that the number of suicide hospitalization cases may have been underestimated.
Conclusions
Overall, the results of this study indicate that people who were female, had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors at a younger age, had low income, had a psychiatric disorder (e.g., personality disorder, major depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, alcoholrelated disorder, or adjustment disorder), had a catastrophic illness, or had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors that involved two methods of self-inflicted injury had a higher risk of hospitalization for repeated suicide-related behaviors. Those who were male, had been hospitalized for suicide-related behaviors at an older age, had low income, had schizophrenia, exhibited repeated suicide-related behaviors, had a catastrophic illness, or had adopted a single lethal method had an increased risk of death by suicide. We found that for hospitalized patients with suicide related behaviors, the common influential factors for repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide were schizophrenia, low income, and a catastrophic illness. Therefore, this study recommends that the limited resources allocated to suicide prevention should be focused on by considering these risk factors. The early identification of high-risk groups based on these influential factors is crucial. In addition, multidisciplinary medical services-such as the work of physicians, nurses, social workers, and psychologists-should be integrated to provide comprehensive care that addresses physical, psychological, and social problems, as well as to reduce the possibility of repeated suicide-related behaviors and death by suicide.
